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OVERVIEW
Following a tumultuous 2022, and
with a rapidly shifting cultural
perspective on Christianity, what will
keep you from losing heart in the
Christian life? What will stop you
from becoming bitter and
discouraged, or maybe throwing in
the towel on personal evangelism? 
In the letter of 2 Corinthians, we
discover how Paul answers this
question for himself in the midst of
his own failure, severe suffering and
discouragement. The answer he
gives is blatantly obvious, but too
often missed.

Question: How do we not lose heart?
Answer: The gospel of Jesus. 

Throughout the letter Paul emotionally explains what keeps him going in life and
ministry. It's not his own faithfulness, but the faithful promises of God that are 'yes'
in Jesus. It's not Paul's own winsome evangelism techniques, but the power of God
in the gospel to shine light into darkness. It's not his current circumstances (which
are terribly painful), but the eternal weight of glory awaiting us in Christ. 

I pray that for all of us this is a term where we grow in confidence. 
A confidence not found in ourselves, but in the sufficient gospel of Jesus.  



HOW TO BE GROWING FOLLOWERS OF JESUS 

AS YOU STUDY GOD'S WORD...

IN COMMUNITY
It’s good to study the Bible by yourself but it’s even better to do it with
friends. Bible study is best when it happens in the context of
community. Bible study shouldn’t be just an unrelated add-on to the
rest of your busy life, it should be an essential part of an integrated
whole—Christian friends doing what Christian friends do. There are
two key ways we should be making use of God’s word in community:
“word to life” and “life to word”.

WORD TO LIFE
When we study the Bible together we’re letting God set the agenda.
That’s very important! We listen to God speak in the Bible, we work
hard to help each other understand exactly what he’s saying, and then
together we apply what God is saying to our lives in the confidence
that our loving Creator and Redeemer knows what’s best for us. The
important thing to remember is that we actually need each other
throughout this whole process. It’s great to study the Bible together!

LIFE TO WORD
The second crucial way that we should be making use of the Bible in
community is in day-to-day conversation, starting with the everyday
happenings of our lives and applying the gospel to those situations.
The great thing is that the better we get at moving from “word to life”,
the better we’ll get at moving from “life to word” and the more our
communities will be shaped by the gospel of Jesus! So enjoy—make
the most of it—and let’s watch as God shapes us to be more and more
like his glorious Son!



LIST OF STUDIES
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29 Jan - THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT 

12 Feb - BEING INSUFFICIENT... 

19 Feb - EQUIP with Danny Ford 

26 Feb - WE PROCLAIM CHRIST

5 Feb - A BOASTFUL CONDUCT 

06 5 Mar - THEREFORE, WE DO NOT LOSE HEART 

07

08

09

10

12 Mar - AWAY FROM HOME

26 Mar - THE WORD ONE TO ONE - Session 1 Guide

2 Apr - THE WORD ONE TO ONE - Session 2 Guide

19 Mar - BE RECONCILED TO GOD

WEEK



THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT01

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

How do most people in Australia understand and treat suffering in life?

 
What is good (if anything) about their attitude? What (if anything) is missing?

1. How is God described in these verses? Do you normally see and approach him in
the way that he is revealed here?

2. a) From this passage, what are some of the purposes that God had in Paul’s
suffering and hardship?

b) Does God have the same purposes in all Christian suffering or not?

2 CORINTHIANS 1:1-11



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

What is the danger that comes with only focusing on offering compassion
when people are suffering? 

What is the danger that comes with only emphasising God’s purposes when
people are suffering?

4. In what ways has God been a comfort to you in suffering? How can you use your
experience of God’s comfort to comfort others?

5. In this section we meet a God who is both compassionate to us in our suffering,
yet also has a bigger purpose in it for our good. 

3. What does it mean to ‘set our hope’ on God? What are some alternatives to
setting your hope on God?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
11-12 February I SCG Consultation
19 February I EQUIP with Danny Ford 



A BOASTFUL CONDUCT02

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

What do you think our world pictures when it hears the word integrity?

What sort of characteristics would you expect from leaders?

1. What is the apostle Paul's boast?

2. How and why did he alter his travel plan?

3. In the letter he penned (in ch2) what was driving his intention to do that?

2 CORINTHIANS 1:12-2:11



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

5. When are you tempted to think in worldly ways of relating? 

6. Why do we need Christian leaders willing to confront brokenness and, yet retain
a compassionate demeanor? Is it an impossible blend? Why/Why not?

7. Why is forgiveness so excruciatingly hard? Discuss.

4. Why was forgiveness such a crucial virtue for the church in Corinth?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
19 February I EQUIP with Danny Ford 



BEING INSUFFICIENT

(AND THOROUGHLY UNIMPRESSIVE)

03

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

How do you normally respond when you don’t feel sufficient for a task that needs
to be done?

Pointer: Being led in ‘triumphal procession’ is probably a reference to the lavish parades
celebrated in Rome after victorious battles. The defeated captives would be led on display
through the city to both shame them and to bring glory to the victorious emperor.

1. In view of this, what might it mean that God always leads Paul (and his fellow
gospel workers) ‘as captives in Christ’s triumphal procession’?

2. How is this a surprising reversal of the life of victory in Christ that the
Corinthians might have expected of its leaders? What does it tell us about life
serving Jesus?

2 CORINTHIANS 2:12-3:6



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

5. Do you ever feel insufficient when you try to share the gospel or live as a servant
of Jesus? When are you most likely to feel like this?

6. Why is it actually very appropriate for us to feel insufficient for this task?  
How do these verses also give us hope and comfort us in our insufficiency?

3. What is the task God uses Paul and his fellow workers for? Why is it such a
weighty task for them to bear?

4. Where don’t they find their sufficiency for such an impossible task? What does
Paul mean when he says that God ‘makes us sufficient’ as gospel ministers?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
19 February I EQUIP with Danny Ford 
26 February I AGM



EQUIP

WITH DANNY FORD

04



COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
26 February I AGM



WE PROCLAIM CHRIST05

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

What are some distorted messages about Jesus that are commonly spread today
by church leaders?

1. How does the nature of this ministry help Paul to not lose heart (4:1)? 
For further details on this new covenant ministry see 3:3, 3:4-6, 3:9 and 3:18.

2. What does Paul do instead of losing heart in his gospel ministry (4:2)?

3. What does it mean that the gospel is veiled (see also 3:13-16)? Who has veiled it
and why?

2 CORINTHIANS 4:1-6



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

6. How well do you know ‘the glory of God displayed in the face of Christ’? What
will help you know it more deeply and behold it more clearly?

4. Paul proclaims Jesus, not himself (4:5). Why is it vital for us to have the same
attitude as we pass on the gospel?

5. By linking our salvation to Genesis 1, what point is Paul making about what God
did in us when he saved us?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
17-19 March I YC YOUTH CON
26 March - 2 April I MOORE COLLEGE MISSION



THEREFORE, WE DO NOT LOSE HEART06

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

Should the life of the Christian be marked by victory or defeat? Why?

1. A jar of clay was a common metaphor in the ancient world for human weakness
(it is saying humans are like weak, breakable clay jars). Looking back at 4:6, what
precious and powerful treasure did Paul carry in his weak body?

2. Are verses 8-9 a description of what life will be like for all believers?

3. In verses 10-12, how is Jesus revealed through Paul’s life? Is there anything
surprising about these verses for you?

2 CORINTHIANS 4:7-18



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

5. Are there times when hardship, suffering and weakness tempt you to lose heart?
What should you do in those times?

6. What practical things can we do this week to help each other fix our eyes not on
what is seen, but on what is unseen?

4. Why doesn’t Paul lose heart (v16-17)? What does he focus on instead of his
temporary troubles (v18)?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
17-19 March I YC YOUTH CON
26 March - 2 April I MOORE COLLEGE MISSION



AWAY FROM HOME07

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

1. What images come to mind if you think something is ‘homely’?

2. What causes you to contemplate your heavenly home?

1. What heartens the apostle as he considers his future?

2. Why is our life so temporary?

3. How can we be sure of our future?

4. What does it mean when it says “We live by faith and not by sight”?

2 CORINTHIANS 5:1-10



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

6. How does our body obsessed culture run in complete contrast to this message?
How are you tempted to fixate on your earthly body, rather than your heavenly one?

7. What do you think of the saying “Too heavenly minded to be of any earthly use”?

8. "Unless we purposely live with a view to the next world, we cannot make much out
of our present existence" - C.H. Spurgeon. Discuss.

5. What ought our highest goal be in 2023?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
17-19 March I YC YOUTH CON
26 March - 2 April I MOORE COLLEGE MISSION



BE RECONCILED TO GOD08

Kick-off: before jumping into God’s WORD, it’s worth taking a few minutes to
reflect on your own thoughts and attitudes and on the thoughts and attitudes 

you encounter in the WORLD...

Discover: the “D” in DNA stands for DISCOVER. It’s now time to read God’s word
and discover what God wants to teach us and why it matters...

Often when we have conflict it never gets resolved. Why do you think this is?

1. What does it mean to be compelled by Christ’s love (5:14-15)? Note that some
other translations of compel are control, seize and constrain.

2. When have you seen or known yourself, or others, to be compelled by Christ’s
love?

3. Why did Jesus ‘be sin’ for us?

2 CORINTHIANS 5:11-21



Nurture & Apply: the “NA” in DNA stands for Nurture & Apply. These questions are
designed to help us care for each other and live out God’s word...

6. Have you been reconciled with God? If you haven’t, why is that? 
If you have, which person would you most love to come to know the reconciliation
found in Jesus?

4. How are we reconciled to God? Who does the reconciling and how is this very
different from usual conflict resolutions?

5. Look at verse 20. Why is Paul so passionate about us being reconciled with
God?

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
26 March - 2 April I MOORE COLLEGE MISSION
30 March I BOOK CLUB DISCUSSION



COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
26 March - 2 April I MOORE COLLEGE MISSION
30 March I BOOK CLUB DISCUSSION

09

Click HERE to find the video and session guide for this week.

https://www.theword121.com/training-resources


10

COMING UP IN SCPC LIFE
7 April I GOOD FRIDAY GATHERING
9 April I EASTER SUNDAY GATHERINGS

Click HERE to find the video and session guide for this week.

https://www.theword121.com/training-resources


January 2023


